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1. Players who hold utility proportional beliefs, apply the following
iterative reasoning process: First, they form an initial belief. Sec-
ond, they iteratively consider their own and their opponent’s in-
centives iteratively to update the initial belief.
2. Players who are identified to hold utility proportional beliefs ex-
hibit response times that conform to the characteristics postu-
lated in Proposition 1.
3. Even in games without dominated choices, people apply identifi-
able reasoning concepts.
4. Level-k models are well-suited to describe peoples’ initial beliefs
and choices in games.
5. There is little evidence that people hold beliefs in line with mixed
strategy Nash equilibrium in one-shot games.
6. Beliefs are a good indicator of peoples’ choices.
7. A capacity under choquet expected utility can be interpreted as a
set of priors.
8. The set of priors in models of decision making under ambiguity in
the Anscombe-Aumann framework can be expressed as the gra-
dient of the utility function.
9. “Simplicity is the ultimate sophistication.” (Leonardo da Vinci)
